
By Mickey Clampit

College Critique

(Editor's Note: Mr. Clampit,
a former member of the Kalamazoo
College faculty, is now teaching
at Millsaps College in Jackson
Mississippi. He writes,"I have'
waited for a few months after
leaving to let my thoughts settle
before writing down my analysis of
some of the problems that K College
faces because it has had the courage
and foresight to institute as am
bitious a program as the Kalamazoo
Plan. It has shown considerably less
awareness of the problem which the
Plan has caused." He goes on to say
"I . d 'trle to summarize the problems
and opportunities as I see them from
the point of view of both a former
faculty member and a sociologist.")

Kalamazoo College can be charac
terized by a series of centrifugal
and centripetal forces - influ
ences which pull the student oody
together. In the old days of
Kalamazoo College (1930' s, 1940' s,
and 1950's), the centripetal
forces were far ahead: 1) the
campus was small, with only a:few
hundred students; 2) the student
body was homogeneous, largely
students from the Midwest, espec
ially Michigan; 3) there was
little mobility from campus,
most students spending four re
gular school years on campus; 4)
partly as a result of the pre
ceding three conditions, campus
societies (fraternities) were
stronger, athletics were more
important, and campus activities
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The Kalamazoo Plan, with its

concomitant changes, altered
this situation, strongly increas
ing the centrifugal forces. The
schoo~ became much larger, in
creaslng to 1100 students - but
this alone was not enough to
cause the present situation. The
school became more heterogeneous
with a more national student body,
but the effect of this was notm
major importance. The critical
variable, as I see it, was the
tremendous mobility introduced by
the Kalamazoo Plan.

The Kalamazoo Plan provides for
freshmen to be off during summer,
sophomores on Career-Service
during the spring, juniorsmre
overseas fall and winter, end
seniors to be off-campus doing
independent study either fall
or winter. It would be difficult
to think of a plan which might
more effectively disrupt a sense
of student community on a snaIl
campus.

1) The result of mobility
is anonymity. I continually~

amazed at the extent to which
students do not know each other
in a community of around 1000
students. Friendship rray be
just as strong at K as at other
colleges, but acquaintanceship
is far less extensive.

2) Consequently, the inter
action patterns in the public
areas are quite urban: students
do not greet one another unless
they know each other; there is a
furtive avoidence of eye contact;
greeting a stranger produces dis
orientation and confusion; stu
dents may sit at lunch tables end
never speak to one another ... For
a residential college this size,
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An effete corps of impudent snobs

In someways this was necessary
after the settlement on jurisdic
tions. After much discussion and
private consultation, it was final
ly agreed that the Student Court
would have jurisdiction over dorm
rule infractions. The Judicial
Council retains most of its former
jurisdictions, though this new for
mula describing it is regarded as
an improvement.

In making these agreements, the
student leaders were, above all,
seeking to maintain and reinforce
the guarrantees and safeguards that
students want and need. It should
be clear to all of us by now that
students are not only members of
this academic community, but citi
zens in a larger society as well.
And as citizens we should retain
those rights and protections that
all citizens hold. Clearly now,
our Kollege agrees.

••
After six weeks of intensive

AGREEMENT

study the Campus Life Committe
acted on the judicial renovations
the student body approved over
whelmingly in the Oct. 8 referen
dum.

Three significant areas of com
promise emerged from these sessions.
There was agreement to gather all
the sections dealing with the ju
dicial due process and the rights
of the accused into one article of
their own. This move binds the
judicial proceeding of dorm coun
cils, student court, and the ju
dicial council to strict standards
procedures and for safeguards.
Proponents of the Student Court
are admitting their pleasant sur
prise at this unexpected renova
ture of the Judicial Council.

Student participation on the
Judicial Council was further up
graded at the Commission's re
quest by requiring student candi
dates for the Council to attend
the same campus Law Clinic required
of Student Court candidates. It
is believed that this informational
series will prepare students to
serve, and assist in safeguarding
student rights.
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GOODMAN ON

BERKELEY

by Paul Goodman, author of Community
of Scholars, Growing Up Absurd,
COmpulsory Mis-EducatIOn, and
others.

The function of administration
is to expedite the essential
academic business of teaching and
learning, e.g., as secretary and
janitory; and protectively to
represent the academic community
in its external relations, e.g.,
in court or as fund-raiser. When
administration becomes the dominant
force in the community, however,
it is a sign that extra-mural powers
are in control- -State, Church, or
Economy- -and the administration
is their agent. Notoriously,
image-burnishing and fund-raising
disregard or even prevent teaching
and learning.

At present in the United States,
students--middle-class youth--are
the maj or exploited class. (Negroes,
small farmers, the aged are rather
ourcaste groups; their labor is not
needed and they are not wanted.)
The labor of intelligent youth is
needed and they are accordingly-
subjected to tight scheduling, speed
up, and other factory methods.
Then it is not surprising if they
organize their CIa. It is frivo
lous to tell them to go elsewhere
if they don't like the rules, for
they have no choice but to go to
college, and one factory is like
another.

Generally speaking, student ef
forts to get an education befitting
free men rather than slaves can
succeed only with strong Faculty
backing, for the students are tran
sient, they do not definitelk know
what they want, they do not now
the score behind the scenes and
thBs they can be abashed by ad
ministrative double-talk. On the
otherhand, given the supine his
tory of American faculties in our
sectarian and trustee-ridden col
leges, and given the present extra
mural careerism of the important
professors, the students must lead
if there is to be any change.

Whatever parents and administra
tors may say about extended sexual
tutelage and in ~ ~arentis!
the young are practlclng earller
sexual maturity without apologies.
The past ten years have witnessed
a remarkable resurgence of youth
ful political engagement. And
since the selective service, it
becomes far-fetched to deny the
eighteen-year-old vote. It is
hare to see how the university
can welcome recruiters for Peace
~rp or Army Q disallow CORE

or SNCC. (Incidentally, since the
Supreme Court's "abatement" decision
the illegal activity has turned
out to be legal after all!) Ad
ministration itself has dealt a
mortal blow to the notion of late
adolescence by its persistent
attempts to abolish the frater-
nity system, which was a bulwark
of Youth House and Social Life
ideology. I do not think the aim
of Administration has been to
treat the students as young adults;
rather, the abolition of frater
nities seems to be an attempt to
tighten control, increase academic
performance, and to gouge rent
(since dormitories are built with
Federal funds). Nevertheless, the
effect of abolition must be student
maturation, demands to live off
campus or to liberalize dormitory
rules, to lower rents and improve
food, and to be represented by a
government that is not otiose.

There are strong American influ
ences to prevent student matura
tion and independence. First, the
frantic career-drive, spurred by
the anxiety of middle-class parents,
leading to conformism and willing
ness to submit to scheduled mis
education, credits, and grading,
in order to get a diploma quick.
Secohdly, the students are not fi
nancially independent; tuition is
exceedingly high, so that it is
impossible to opt for independent
poverty; scholarships and loans put
the student under administration
control. Probably most important,
the universal compulsory school
going without alternative choices,
is infantile. In 1900, only 6 per
cent graduated from high scho?l.
We thus have conflict: the dlrect

and evident need for the students
as a working class of the economy
would tend to make the students
more mature; but the conditions
of their collegiate exploitation
tend to make them insecure and
immature.

In my opinion, the chief politi
cal action of students would, at
present, be intra-mural--humani
zing and making cultural the aca
demic community--for the colleges
and universities have become so
tightly interlocked with the
cominant tightly interlocked system
of society that any intra-mural
improvement will be a profound shock
to the system. Also, in these mat
ters the students can really know
what they are talking about.
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it must have the greatest amount
of anonymity and urban interaction
patterns of any.

3) Mobility, combined with
the short ten-week quarter, hampers
the organization of students for
any activities or activism. The
psychological return to campus
takes a week or two, anticipation
of being off during the next
quarter reduces interest in campus
activities, and final examski1l
the last week or two. Furthermore,
the administration can simply
stall on issues until finals ,,~ek

arrives, knowing that the break
between quarters and shuffling of
students will upset the leader
ship and organization ofnost stu
dents initiated movements.

4J A mini-generation-gap
occurs between juniors returning
from foreign study, and freshmen
who have been on campus for two
quarters while juniors were~ay.

The different life experiences of
students on foreign study enhances
their sense of separation from
younger students.

5) Living in an apartment in
a large city during career-service
quarter, then returning to the rel-



atively depriving dormitory situa
tion; then going to a foreign coun
try for six months, then returning
to dorms;then going off campus for
independent study, and returning to
live in dormitories--all of this
provides an excellent breeding
ground for anomie, or at the least
a tremendous sense of relative dep
rivation upon returning to campus.
Though the social rules are rela
tively liberal at K, there is as yet
no coed dormitory, no drinking in
the dorms, no off-campus apartments.
How are you going to keep them down
on the farm after they've seen Paree?

The problem for Kalamazoo College,
as I see it, is to increase the
centrepetal forces, or, in other
words, to attempt to reduce the
latent dysfunctions of the Kalamazoo
Plan. Some actions which I think
are necessary are:

1) Buildings which are designed
to increase and facilitate meeting
people, casual interaction, and mix
ing. K will not have a student union
for several months, and it has suf
fered because of this. Coeducation
al dormitories would serve a similar
purpose. On career-service, groups
of boys and groups of girls have lived
in adjacent apartments; the same
could be done for adjacent suites
in the new dormitories here. Prox
imity leads to interaction; friend
ship follows geography; adjacent
suites would increase and facilitate
cross-sex acquaintanceship and
friendship.

2) Student organiaation must
become more cognizant of the disin
tegrating influences of mobility
upon leadership and organization,
and should institute leadershipplt
terns designed to maintainmntinuity
freffi o-ne ql:laFte-r to ano-tlre-r. -Sinr" ~:=--.....,....=

arly acuIty should assume some res
ponsibility for insuring this cont
inuity from one quarter to another,
in their roles as faculty advisors.

3) The administration should
facilitate student organizations
in their programs. The policy of
charging student organizations to
use campus buildings for meeting
or programs should be abolished;
the policy of discouraging student
activities on Saturday and Sunday
should be changed.

4) The college should :immed
iately install adequate telephone
equipment in the dormitory rooms.
The switchboards are notorious for
their inefficiency, and the confu
sion plus real delay of one to sev
eral minutes before speaking is a
definite factor in reducing com
munication--especially cross-sex
communication.

S) Faculty should take more
responsibility in organizing in
formal entertainment of their clas
ses and groups of majors. Faculty
firesides, speakers plus discussion
and refreshments would be a good
informal medium of acquaintance end
interaction. Faculty are less mob
ile and advisors can provide badly
needed continuity in student
organizations.

All of these problems aside,
I feel K does a good job of acad
emic education, but at the cost of
some failure in social and person
ali ty development by students, <E
well as general participation in
informal intellectual opportunities.
Students who are attracted to K
tend to be highly motivated, a:ad
emically competent, and somehow
diffident or shy about dating.
Perhaps there is a feeling of

guilt about not studying, or at
least, planning specifically rot
to study. Students consequently
Pga~ to study, but often sit in
t elr rooms hacking around, get
ting their kicks surreptitiously
and without ever directly challeng
ing their academic super-egos.

The Kalamazoo Plan offers mag-

ni~icent opportunities for off-cam
pus experiences which are quite
broadening and maturing. Yet the
life on campus is out-of-phase,
lagging behind the off-campus prog
ram, and failing to provide the mm
pens atory centripetal forces reces
sary to offset the centrifugal
forces generated by the Kalamazoo
Plan.



By Paul Ellis
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By Michael Miller

Community Concert, NHK orches
tra of Japan - Central High
School Auditorium 8 pm

"Beaver Valley" color movie
Nature Center - 10:30 am & 3 pm

SOPHOMORES.

28

23

Evidently, freshmen become sopho
mores as the year passes, and their
image as freshmen completely
changes. As a sequel to last week's
article, I find it necessary to de
fine other stereotyped images of
the Kalamazoo College Scene.

By becoming a sophomore, a fresh
man indicates that he is probably
passing everything, and is ready
to go on and complete the rest of
the K Plan. Ostensibly. Most of the
chaff has filtered out or trans
ferred, and the rest are defined by
these observations of the "Sopho
more Syndrome":
1) By now, classes, professors, and
the quad bring no more surprises.
Sophomores are either scholars or
thye "
they aren't, and begin to arrange
study hours around the lunar cycle.
2) Campus factions are clearly
organized into groups. Round room
seats are reserved, and the Big
Question is "Should I get wire
rims?"
3) Female sophomores undergo a cat
aclysmic change: they cannot get
their jeans off (for any reason),
and one really never knows what
goes on behind the K and the 0 in
the Kollege sweatshirt.
4) The germinal boola-rah spirit
dies a horrible death. Sophomores
forget that athletic sports exist,
and gym classes are largely forgot
ten, leading to general muscular
atrophy (except in the larynx).
5) The male sophomore is economical
ly lower than a wino. The male soph
omore is a wino.
6) The-Sophomore has been in 7
water fights, 3 leaf fights, and
14 snow fights, but no fist fights
or hair pulling contests. He is a
pacifist.

7) Love comes to the sophomore
around January 18 at 10 am.
Watch out!
8) Char-Steak becomes the first
on a list of places to go after
10 pm; however, it immediately
drops to the bottom of the list,
coinciding with the drop of the
food to the bottom of the stomach.
9) Sophomores still remember their
high school flames.
10) An "all-nighter" to a sopho
more means staying up to finish
the bottle and then passing out
just before breakfast.
11) All sophomores are cynics.
12) And lastly but not leastlv:
Sophomores are sort of what their
name implies: a motley crew, at any
rate. But the college does need
you nevertheless, class of '72, for
without you, all the seniors would
be juniors. You do something to
the oatmeal brains of the upper
classmen - exactly what, nobody
knows. But there is still the raw
enthusiasm that characterized you
as freshmen. If that's your bag,
transfer to a school that will
appreciate it, otherwise hang around.
You may graduate!
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see without glasses

CONTACT LENSES

30 Liturgy for Contemporary
Celebration
Number two Holy Communion
Stetson Chapel 6:30 pm

(Kalamazoo)

21 Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
WMU Auditorium 8 pm

21,22 Mystery "The Mousetrap"
Central High School Auditorium

8 pm

OI'TICIAl'lS-OVER 3,000,000 SATISfiED CUSTOMERS

27, 28, and 29 - Thanksgiving
Recess

.ranches in Many Principal Cities of U.S. and Canada -Founded 1904

now
only

ATTENTION STUDENTS! Now, for the
first time, King Optical offers you
a million-dollar beauty secret for
the very special discount price of
only $69.95. No matter what "YOUR
THING" is, you will do it better
wearing Kings' Invisible Contact
Lenses. Say "Good-bye" to glasses!
You can't buy finer Contact Lenses
at any price. See King and save! I

11 glasses and lens duplications are
old only on prescriptions of license
octors. Contact Lens price does not I

include prescription and all fittings
hich must be made by your Optometris
r Physician.

8 pm

(College)

calendar
of events

(repeats 21 and 22)

Bachward Concert
Stetson Chapel

Fall Theatre Art Production
"Mad Woman of Chaillot"

Dalton Theatre 8 pm

24

20

NOVEMBER

TELESCOPE

Earhlam College has longhad a
policy that all members of the
college community (students, fa
culty, and administration) know
each other on a first name basis.
I wish to strongly urge that Kal
amazoo College adopt an identical
policy. The fact that a.student
is expected to address hlsprofessor
as Mister or Doctor implies a
relationship of inferiority
superiority and infers that we
need a constant reminder of it. I
don't like the implication. There
are enough barriers between the
professor and the student, most of
which are artificial and all of
which are detrimental to the learn
ing process, without havi~g s?cial
ly maintained titles gettlng ln
our way. I have a feeling,howeve~

that some would become upset if
they could not maintain the social
distance their title grants 'them.
I would like to hear a defensem
such a stand. If there is none,
can we not begin to think of one
another as human beings living,
learning, and teaching together
rather than as students (Tom, Dick,
and Harry), and professors (Mr. Hld.) ,
one group simple and worldly and 'the
other ,somehow profound and elevated.

Some creative thinking is needed
on the restructuring of the insti
tution of higher learning. Too of
ten we are fooled into thinking, .
of the college as a democratlc
institution just because there is
a facade 0 supposedly democ atic
processes. The college, however,
is a corporation with a Board of
Trustees which hires and fires a
president who is totally responsible
to keep the factory running. The
workers are highly skilled and per
form a service. The student is
the consumer.
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